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NEW FOR 1996
Radiant Thinking for Maths
Do you find yourself soying't'm no good with numbers' or 'l can\ do maths'?
Rediscover ond develop your notural tolent, overcome the lyranny of numbers
with this
doy course.
'rrro

Prerequisites
No prior knowledge of maths is required; only a desire
to improve your knowledge of mathematics and have
fun.
Suitable for adults, children, teachers and dyslexics who
want to learn maths an a way that is more suited to
their natural learning preferences.

COURSE CONTENT
. How the brain works
. How to Mind Map
. The principles of memory
. How to remember theory, jargon and

.

Course objectives
The course aims to give you something very valuable the necessary skills and learning tools that will make
studying mathematics easier and more satisfying.
Price: { 180 (less l07o for Brain Club members).
This includes all course materials, teas and coffees.

.
.

equations

How to use l'1ind lYapping to revise
effectively, take notes from books or
lectures, see how different topics
inter-relate, 'Brain Bloom', and access
your knowledSe quickly
ways to simplify maths problems
Approaches to attack problems from
a

different angle

Dates: Saturday and Sunday l-2 March 1997 and 5-6luly 1997 in Central London.
(Full details will be sent on registration.)
Please print details and return

to Buzan Centres Ltd, 54 Parkstone Road, Poole BH l5 2PX.

x---------------------Name
Address
Tel:

Numbers attending ......................... @ { 162 per
Course date

person

Brain Club Member no ...........

Pleose moke cheques poyoble to Buzan Centres Ltd.

Visa, Access, Mastercard, Switch

details

.
.
.

courses
products

Please send me details of future public
Please send me details of new
Please send me details

of Buzan Business

Expiry date ................ lssue no......................
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USE YOUR HEAD
EDITORIAL
Passing t le Balon
I have been editing and producins s,,nopsid lor the last three and a halfyears,
durins which time I have b€en responsible
for 14 issues. This has proved to be an
enjoyable and interesting iob and I am
now passint on responsibility for editinS
Synopsio to Lady l'1ary Tovey.
lwould like to thank everyone who hd

includinS the three-year course for a
lYasters in Busin€ss lntelligence
O All education qstems (including teachers, students, and parents)
tr The general public

a5sisted with the production ot SyrdPsid
while I hav€ been in charge and I hope the
issues have been well received.

Vision: To have a membership equal to

BYron lacobs

On behalf of Synopsto readers worldwide, lwould like to thank ByronJacobs
for the enormous contribution that he has
made to the magazine over the last three
and a halfyears. So it is wirh great plesure that

lwillbe joining the team as edi-

tor from nowon, To start the new term,
as it were, lthought it might be a Sood
idea to brinS you all up-to-date on the
Buzan orSanisation and its structure,

which t set out below:

L Brain Foundation
Tony Buzan's HoldinS Company
Vision: Global Mental Literacy.
Focusr Overseeine and expandinS all of

Tony Buzan's companies, projects, publi-

4. Brain Clubs Worldwide
Ihe

membersh,p branch of the enterprise.

the population of the planet.
Focus: To build a wodd'wide BRAIN
CLUS for anyone with a brain who wants
to learn how to use it. The Clubwillenable members to meet PeoPle with simi

O Electronic media

OThe Brain Clubs lnternational lournal -

tr Monthly

Brain Builder, development
and networking meetings
D Annual Brain club conferences

5. The Brain lrust Charity
no. tootol2
The choritoble branch ofthe enterprise
Vision: To become the laryest Slobal
charity workinS in the service ofthe brajn.
Focus: To raise and distribute funds for
the research and dissemination ofinformation on intelligence, its nunuring and

cations and presentations.
Lady Mary Tovey

2, lnternational Brain Centre

lrBcl

rhe

morketing

prcducr branch of the
^nd

vision: To be the world's one-stopBrain-shop.
Focus: To provide top quality books,
vid@s, audios, electronic and allother
products on the brain and how to develop, manifest and use its Potential.

THE BRAIN CLUB CHARTER
The EEin Clubws incorporated on 15
l'1ay 1989. lts oflicial charter states the
Clubt formal purpos$:

A.

investitation of the mechdiG of
thinking 6 meifesred in lea.ning,
unde.$t nding, communi@tion,
problem-solvin8, creativityand deci

3. The Buzan Centres
The trd,ri,g and Jicersing branch ofthe

Vision: To teach the world Mental Liter-

B. To disleminate the results of such
resear.h ed study.
C. To promote generally edu<ation
tEjnint in @6niti@ Processes

Focus: Training in Buzan technology:

O Companies

O lndividuals licensed to teach

D.
Buzan

tr The Academy and its \arious courses,

To pronote resedch into d'e study
of thoulht prce$es, and into the

4d

To develop and exptoit new techniques in cognitive prc€sses.

d

The editor welcomes
contributions to Use
Your Head. Please
contactr Lady Mary
Tovey, C.esswell As.
sociates Ltda 125
Gloucester Roadr Lon.
don SW7 4TE.
felr 0771 373 4457
Faxr OlTl 373 8673
E.mailr
unice.cresswell@
MCRI,Poplel.org.uk
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INTEBVIEW WITH A MEMORISER
Lady Mary Tovey talks to Dominic O'Brien about music, art,
using your head and winning memory championships.

BRAIN CLUB CONFEBENCE '96

Rjkki Hunt, Domini€ O'Brien, Vanda North and Tony Buzan
were some of the speakers this year. MichaelTipper offers a

BUSINESS BRAIN
Tony Dottino and l',lichael Dor6 sugSett letting your brain take
the lead when continually improving or reengineering.

The term and con.ept Mind Map r€lerred
to in this publication is a t.ademark.
P6cub, the world s lasest brarn .artoonist,
happyto provide cartoons based on
your idea and reguests. Al cartoons are

REGULARS
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Desitn, artwork and typesett n8 by Byron
Jacobs and

Andrew K nsman.
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Animal lntelligence
Intelligence About lntelligence
Thou Shalt Remember!
Poetry Corner
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SYNAPTIC
FLASHES
l.alesl Erain lvews
The Age Heresy
Western society's preconception with
ageing - namely that mental capacitylability decreases irrevocably throuShout the aSeing process - has been sensationally challensed in a new book iust
published by Ebury Press.The ACe Hercsy
by Tony Buan and Raymond Keene
(ISBN 0 09 185150 5) offers pracricaladvice for usinS your brain to its full, illustratinS that, contrary to popular beliel its
potential for development is limitless.
They argue that since many of the stunning landmarks of human creativity were
devised bygeniuses over the age of50,
such as Goethe s Faust Part ll, Beethovent Ninth Symphony and Leonardo da
Vinci's lYona Lisa, the received wisdom of
the brain declinin8with age, is entirely
incorrect. fiie Ase Heres/ ({12.99) is
availade from allgood bookshops, orcan
6e ordered on 0 I 207 67 467 6.

moved in the board that was found.
'Perhaps the reason that one move has
been taken is that the deceased person
will play the next move in the afterlife,'

Crummy suggested.

Who's a Clever Boy Then?
A pet thief was re.ently convicted at Harrow Crown Court on the evidence of...
the parrot he stole. When the real owner
appeared atWembley police station to
identifythe parrot, the bird said'Hello
Primrose', thereby identitins itself as
Primrose and not. as the thiefhad
claimed, Bill. P mrose, a lessersulphurcresred cockatoo worth €1,000, was a
favourite with children and had been
taught to say its name and phrases such a
'Hellodarling' and'Sasha', itsowner's
name. k was found one month after vanishing from a pet shop in EalinS and ha5
now been reunited with its real owner-

The Mistress ol Time

Risking Triskaidekaphobia

On the subject of a8e, the world's oldest
womanleanne Calment, known in France

Are you triskaidekaphobic afraid ot the

a5 the Mistress ofTime, recently celebrated her l2lst binhday in Arles, near
Marseille. She is stillvery active and has
just relesed a CD on which she reads

Britain are, a phobia they share with Na-

trom La Fontaine wi$ funk music in the
background. While it is unlikely that this
work will match eirherthe populariq/ or
the longevityof Beethoven inalopus, it is
a novelway of raisinS funds for a minibus.
'l enjoyeverythins,'shesays.'Keepon
sking me questions. I love that - it makes
my memory work hard.'

The Longest Game
Archaeologists in Chichester have recendy unearthed a vinually entirely Roman board game - even the first moves
have been made. According to Philip

Crummy, direcror of the ColchesterArcheological Trust, the game, known as
soldieE, wd discovered in a burialchamber datins back to AD 50. lt had been
placed there as an'entertainment item for
the afterlife'. The game is believed to be a
version of Latrunculi, an early form of
chess, and is bNed on 12 white and 12
blueglass pieces, two ofwhich had been

number l3?Apparently I in l0 people in
poleon, Herbert Hoover, l4ark Twain,
Richard Wagner and Franklin Roosevelt,
among others. lndeed Roosevelt aPPears
to have had a particularly sev€re case. He
would neverallow l3 around adinner
table and avoided Soing out on the l3th of
each month. An exception is World Chess
Champion, Garrr, Kdparov - 13 is his
By a bizarre quirk of numeroloty, it has
actually been proven that the l3th ofeach
month is more likely to fallon a Friday
than on any other day. But what is so sPe.ialabout the number 13. that it strikes
terror into the heart ofatenth ofthe
population? AccordinS to Dr Thomas
Fernsler ofMansfield University, the origins of this phobia may lie in the arithme
tic 'awkwardness' of the number 13, lying
iust above the complete number 12,
which appears in months ofthe year, signs
ofthe zodiac, gods ofOlympus, trib€s ot
hrael, apostles oflesus and days of
Christms. Fernsler sugSests that it hd
probably had evilovertons ever since l3
people attended the Last SuPPer.
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MEMORIAD'96
DOMINIC
DOMINANT

ln 1991, tony Buzan and Raymond Keene launched a new
competitive Mind Sporl cornprising nernory testing and perlorm.
ance. Since that inauglral event, top memorisers from around the
world have come to London to compete in the annual Memoriad.
Ray Keene reports on this year's event and previews the eagealy
awaited Mind Sports Olympiad.
The success over the past five years of the
l4emoriad, in terms offoundinS a new
Mind Sport, hd b€en clear. The two
champions, Dominic O'Brien and Jona(han Hancock, hav€ b€come brain stars,
sousht after by publishers, print media

fhe

M.naidd .onpe&us (tefi

b

tizht): Ddd tuonas, Andy Beu sre
Whi.ing fan Aoft' Donini. o Men,
Qeigh.on Cadelo dnd r.kus Kalb

and television. Wthin weeks ofwinning
the fiEtWorld Memory Championship in
1991, Dominic was engaged by The Sun
newspaper to front adverts for that publication on UKtelevision. Since then, he has
been pronled by The Trmes, appeared on
his own television shows and written several books on memory.lonathan Hancock
hs also published several books on

memory imProvemen(.

ln this year's championship Dominic was
even more impressive than usual. Next
year's event, in which w€ trust that ex-

world Champion Han€ockwill also return to the fmy, will be held at Simpson'sin-the-Strand in thetmditional period, the
first week of Ausust. Additionally, the
Memoriad in l99Twillact as the curtainraiser to the firlt Mind Sports Olympiad, a
Sisantic competition which will be organhed by myselfand Tony Buzan and will
include over 30 difierent Mind Spons.
The competitions will vary from chess,
Shogi, Go and Xiang Qi, via backgammon,
war and fantasy Sames and lQ competitions to bridge, crosswords,

USE YOUR HEAD
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scrabble and many types of card game.
The venue will be one oftheworld's
premier artistic and €ukural sites, the
Royal Festival Hall on London's South
Bank. Dates will be AuSust l8-24.
Apart from awarding cash prizes and
medals in every cateSon/, the Mind Sports
Olympiad will also offer ratings and titles
in all Mind Sports which currently do not
have them. The entry fee foreach competition willbe {25, made payable to

Mind Sports olympiad. lfyou wish to reserve your Plac€ now, name your comPetition and send acheque to Mind SPorts
Olympiad, Harlelord Manor Estate,

Harlelord llanor, Marlou

Bucks SL7

2DX. Please ensure you enclose an SAE
so thatwe can send you your confirmation slip. lfyou have a panicular Mind
Sport in mind, but are not sure that it is
includ€d, write to us and we will let you
know. A particular attraction will be the
deamentathlon which willinclude ten of
the most popularand testinS l4ind Sports.

SiNq ond brcnz. n.dohsrs
8e kitv.4 s.ot .t bft, o^d

.h. M.noiod: An it
ron 6@.s (btoE ) obore'

fm

This year's event was sponsored by simPson's-in-the-Strand, the lnternational Brain
centre and Lufthansa. Prizes included: a
weekend for Nvo at a Savoy GrouP Hotel, a
methuselah of champa8ne offered by SimPson's-inrhe-Stnnd and trophies and m€dals
awarded by the lnternationalBmin Centre.
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Memoriad 1996 Medals
Event Number

I

Score

EYent

One Hour Numbers

Gold
Silver

Dominic O'Brien
Andy Bell

Bronze David Thomas
Names and Faces

Gold
Silver

Andy Bell
Dominic O'Bden

Bronze CreightonCarvello

r392
820

756
I t8.5

t06.5
73.5

Random Words

Gold
Silver

Andy Bell
Dominic O'Brien

Bronze Tom Groves
Spoken Numbers

Gold
Silver

Dominic O'Brien
Andy Bell

Bronze Tom Groves
One Hour Cards

Gold
Silver

Dominic O'Brien
Andy Bell

Bronze David Thomas
Speed Numbers

Gold
Silver
Bronze

r33
8

t02
t60
t25
52

7t0
442
338

Dominic O'Brien

200

David Thomas
Tom Groves

t40

lmages on Screen
Gold Dominic O'Brien
Jt Silver Andy Bell
Jt-Silver Tom Groves
Binary Numbers
Gold Dominic O'Brien
Silver Andy Bell

80
48
45
45

t926
r020

Bronze David Thomas

92t

Gold Tom Groves
Silver Dominic O'Brien

r36

Poem

t0

Bronze Sue Whiting
Simpson's Challenge
Gold Dominic O'Brien
Silver Sue Whiting
Bronze Tom Groves
Speed Cards
Gold Andy Bell
Silver Dominic O'Brien
Bronze David Thomas

t3t
97
4a
39
36

4t.37
47.94

t86.ls

Note: ln the speed cards event, allthree ofthese contestants successfully recalled all 52 cards
correctly, as drd Tom Croves.
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Memoriad 1996 Rankings and Records
One hour

Numbers
Dominic O'Brien
Andy Bell
Tom Groves
David Thomas
Sue Whitinq
Creiohton Carvello
Klaus Kolb

Names &
Faces

110 00
58.91
3'l 90
54.31
27 30
2a 74
'15 80

83 87
100.00
64.14
45.99
47 6a
62 03
27 43

lmages on
Screen

Binary
Numbers

110 00

110 00

103.75
103.75
56 25
97 50
37 50
91.25

52.96

Dominic O'Brien
Andv Bell
Tom Groves
David Thomas
Sue Whitinq
Creiqhton Carvello
Klaus Kolb

47.82
38 94
'18 69
27.10

Random

Words
aa72
100 00

100 00
7A 12

76.69
71.43
39 10

32.50
31.25
23 74

19 55
18 80

Dominic O'Brien

2

Andy Bell
Tom Croves
David Thomas
Sue Whiting
Creighton Ca.vello
Klaus Kolb

3

4
5
6
7

Roll of Honour
l99l winner
1993
1994
1995
1996

winner
winner
winner
winner

Dominic O'Brien
Dominic O'Brien
Jonathan Hancock

Dominic O'Brien
Dominic O'Brien

Speed
Numberc

110 00
62 25

110 00
12 0A
40 00

29.30

938
938
Simpson's
Challenqe

Speed
Cards

Memoriad

96 32
23.53
100.00
40.44

35 23
16 18
26.47

86 30
110 00

1046.51

'19 17

559.73

18 38

22.22

505.70

7132

28 68

1471

186
318

427 -79

42 65
34.56

735

106

247.52

t046.5 t
7 t7.70
559.73
505.70
427.79
280.36
247.52

Dominic O'Brien
Dominic O'Brien
Dominic O'Brien
Dominic O'Brien
Andy Bell

houl
cards

70.00
28 00

New World Records
One Hour Numbers
One Hour Cards
Speed Numbers
lmages on Screen
Speed Cards

t

47.61
23 66
43 94
14 79

Overall Rankings
I

Spoken
Numbels

t392

7to
200
4a
41.37

000
000

Totals

717.70

280.36
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INTERVIEW WITH
A MEMORISER
t-ady Mary Tovey inl€,ruiews Dominic O'Bden
LMT You were last inteniewed for
the Sprina 1993 edition ot Synoptid
and at that time you were just preparinSfor the second World Memory
Championship. Since then, apart
from losing the title to lonathan Hancock in 1994, you have won it ev€ry
time. This y€ar you once aSain displayed your phenomenal abilities and
I am sure that th€re are many questions that Synopsto readers would
love to ask you. Perhaps I can pose a

'11/lemory

developmenl

has taught me a vital
lesson: that we aae

not necessatily born
with a whole range of
mental advantages,
and yet we are all capable ol achieving
great things.'

There are those who say that your
memorisinS ol vast numbers of packs
of cards is a stunt! How do you react
to this sort ofstatement, and what do
you f€el is the real practical int€llectualvalue of €ard memorisationl
is a fundamentalquestion.
Originally, all lwanted to do was to 8et
into the Guirress Book ofReco/ds, by do-

DOYes, this

ing just one thing, memorising a pack

of

cards. I found awayofdoing this, and I
thought it was a trick, translating cards
into images, an elaborate card trick,
which lwas able to doi I didnt realise the
wider implications ofit - that by means of
this technique Icould do allsorts of
things, panicularly in relation to academic
work. Hence my book How to Poss Exoms.
ln other words, this so-called trick, this
so called stunt, strips the whole business
ot memory down to its basic building
blocks, so that you understand not only

how you memory works but how your
brain operates. This in turn does wonders
for your self-confidenc€, because it
teaches you that you can dovirtually
arything that you reallywant to do. So
memorising pack of cards is much, much
more than a stunc it is ademonstration of
what the brain can do - by d€veloping the
ralent rhat allof us are born with, byinstilling the two fundamentals of memory,
imaSination and association.

When you made your speech at the
closing ccremony of the Championships in August you quoted Andy
Bell's €omment that what You and
your tellow competitors do is 'a beautiful thinS' - could you enlarAe?

I love

it when people talk from the heart,
well.lthink what we

and Andy said it so

do, just memorisinS a pack ofcards, is a
perlect modelofa mental challenge, it is
something that the brain loves to do, like
playing such Sames a5 chess, bridge and

go, using symbols, imagination, creativity,
and concentration. Also we can monitor
our progress, which is great: the whole
process strengthens imagination, deePens
concentration, develops powers of visualisation and we can feel ouEelves getting
better, and cracking it at the end ofihe
day makes one teelgood. h is beautiful: I
call it a 'corticaltuninS fork'.
ln this year's world l4emory Championship I memorised 1932 numbers - each

year I am getring better and getting older!
I am amazed ryself when I see 1932 digits, lthink - that is not whatyour brain is
supposed to do!What I love about it all is
the challenge. lcan be sitting in bed and
be thinking ofhow I can snaich a few extra seconds on a deck ofcards. Andy Bell,
Jonathan Hancock - we are alldoing the
same thing. Then every three months I
think,'God, thaCs the way to do itThat's what lcallthe eureko factor. Running a maraihon, breaking the four-minute
mile, there is a point at which you cant
get any faster, butwith this 8ame, there is
always Soing to be a way of getting fdter,
using better technique, better strategy.
That is what is so exciting. h's the ulti-

You're developing your art and music
- how has the use of memory systems
assist€d this process? And can you
remind us as to what your aoals are
in these fieldsl
Memory development has taught me a
vital lesson:that we are not necessarily
born with a whole range of mental advantages, and yet we a.e allcapable of
achieving Sreat things. There used to be a
time when ldidnt believe this. lthought
that some people were born to be artisis,
some were born to play music, other
people were born toget straightA's in
their GCSES. But in reality, even if some
ofus have to take the scenic route, we
can allgetthere eventually. So that is why

USE YOUR HEAD
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turninS my attention to thinSs like art

I mentioned Veneer in my closing
speech at the Championships, and he is an
example ofsomeone who wasn't necessarily born with a great 8ift, but he had a
great passion for art and everlthing ehe
followed on from just that. lfyou have the
desire, the technique follows. And then I
am looking at the great musicians, and the
composeE I love to hear, Debussy, for
example, and I'm thinking:'why not have
a ao at that?' Before I would have written
myself off, as most people do,
but now I shall approach it in ex-

actlythe same

My

as

I]
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proached memorisinS a pack of
cards. I am breakina it down into
its constituent parts:that is why
my irst painting is called
388,096, because that's the
number ofdots I have to put on
the canvs. Going back to
Vermeer, some of his paintinSs
would take him six months or a
year to paint- His picture ofSoldierwirh a Laughing Girl (painted
between 1658 and 1660) includes a map ofthe Netherlands,
and that map is stillin existence
today, showint the detailthat
Vermeer incorporated inlo his
I want to learn and make
mistakes for myselffirst, belore
read up on painting techniques

I

exactlythe way I tackled memory. |1usic is the same: I am now
looking at the composers and

thinking lcan do something Like
they did.'l have a computerand
asequencer and lam able to
break down muslc to its con
stituenr pans, the notes, and I
will build up a composition that
way. When it comes to music,
Debussy is my ideal, iust as
Vermeer is my ideal in an.

Brain Clubs Worldwide is
arowing day by day, and I
know that National Memory
Championships are at thii
mom€nt in the process of
being set up in Australia,
Hong Kong, Germany, New
Zealand, Sinaapore and the
US. Oo you have any advi€e

to offer our members as to
where to start? And how difficult is it?

where to stanl Talk to Erain Club members, learn the basics, start with something like asimple shopping list, using the
iourney round your house - as in the first
chapter ofmy book. That gets you into
what memory training is allabout: use of
imagination, association and location.
Th.ee main ingredi€nts.
How difllcult is it? lt is nor. All you
need is the desire. Use the methods luse.
Try them out for yourself first; only when
you run out of ideas, should you turn to
the experts. lt is edier than you think.

Donink rtftots the .ools ol

hts

tnde in

'How to Derttop a Petect Menory'

t)
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THE 1996 BRAIN CLUB
CONFERENCE
Michae, tippet ollers a membe/s view
'Whatever you do, or dream you can do,
begin lt now.'Dominic O Brien ended his
lecture at the 1996 Braln Clubs Worldwide Conference whh this Goethe quot€.
h was an appropriate message because it
encapsulated the sub-plot ofa day whose
thenre was memory maSnification. tu you
would expect at such an event, the sub

Michael Tipper's Mind
Map of the Conterence
is on pages l4 and 15.

jecr materialfrom a range oflecture.s
lncluded the con.epts behind tlind Mapplng, how to remember PeoPle s names
and an expose on the theory and aPPlicatlon ofthe Self Enhancing Master Memory
M:trix However. there wd much more
to be experien.ed at the conference.
one of the surpriseguest speakers wa5
Rikkl Hunt who is known for creating the
'Thlnklng Organisation'- He is a man
whose vision and perseverance carried
him fo ard to complete another re
markable achievement. Earlier this year
he was pan ola professionally l€d team of
novices who skied to the l'lagnetic North
Pole. Stillsuffering from the effects of
frostbite. Rikki told how he overcame
many hardships, not lest the inability to
skiar the start olthe trip, to reach the
top ofthe world. His determination was a
major factor in his selection and his ultimate success, and this clearly came

throuSh in his presentation. He said:'l
was neverSoinS to break any records, but
I was a ways golng toget there in the
Another surprise speaker was J!sdn
Coen, who many know as one ofthe
Brain Club s Adminisrators- lustin described how he managed to digest the
repon ofthe Scott Enquiry (1800 pages)
on rhe day that it was published and then
match the analysis provided bya t€am of
BBC researchers in the same period of
time!lThe newspaper thar described him
d the most boring man in Britain (for
knowing all about Scott repon) missed
the point that with the applicarion ofa
few simple techniques, supposedly
'remarkable feats of mental dexterity are
within the €apability of anyone.
ln between lectures one ofthe features
thac impressed me the most about the
conference was the sincere warmth and
friendliness ofallwho attended. lt was

impossible to sit quietly on your own in
the corner because wlth every break
came someone new to introduce thelrlselves and nnd out who you were and
whar your interests were. Tony Buzan
and Vanda North positively encouraSed
rhe ex.hange ofintroductions and lam
sure many new life-lon8 friendshiPs were
formed. I was privileaed to meet both
n€w and founder members ofthe Brain
Club and the enthusiasm that each had ior
the organisation w:s infectious.
The highlight ofthe conference for me
was World Memory Champion Dominic
O Brien's lecture- An unasuming man,
seemingly embarrassed by the attention
his success h6 earned him. Dominic was
inspiring in his description ofthe characteristics that a champion requires. Quite
often it is ssumed that to be inspiEtional,
a speaker must project their message with
boundless physical enthusiasm. With Dominic this was not necessary because his
wellchosen words and measured delivery
had a siSnificant impact for those who
heard his talk. The beauty ofhis message
was that he did not put himselfon a Pedestal, but he left a feeling that with the use
ofthe t€chniques he described anyone
could become a champion.
I enjoyed the conference because I was
able to share an amazing day with many
wonderful and remarkable people. I was
challenged, stimulated, enthralled, in
spired and encouraged by the exPerience
o{the day.l realised thatwithin the
bounds of physical limitation, ary.thint is
possible ifyou have a clear vision Senerated by adeep desire that is Persistently
souSht with unswervinS Passion and enthusism. Success and achievement is as
much a state ofmind d the effon re-

lwould like to recommend to you that
you attend next year's conference but I
cant - I musturge you to 8o because it is a
remarkable event. A5 a reslh ofattending
the conference, my dream is taking shaPe
and s Dominic suggested through the
words ofGoethe, I have begun.
Oppos,re pdgei KeI speokers Vonda Notth
(on het S01h bnthdoy coke!) ond Rjkki Hunt.
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BELT YOUR
MEMORY!
Sue Yrrti ing. Menory Grandmaster, e)(prains trow
The Brian Club has always envisased an
award qstem for memory achievement.
Agrading system - Memory Belts - is in
the club manifesto. But are these Belts
welldefined?And how are you supposed
to achieve them?These issues, among
others. were discussed at a recent meetine ofmnemons. Several oI our members
had already start€d to learn information
lrctn Mastet You Menory and we decided
that the Srades on page 15 of the l4:ni
festo should be amended as in thetable

L All dafa must have been learned as pan
of a memory sFtem. (Anyone using the
SEl,13 system from /vdsts You Menory is
conforming with this requirement.)
2. The full name ofa person counts as
one item, i.e. the surname and first names
count as only one item not two, thre€,
3. The full

nameolawork of art simi-

larly counts as one item.
4. Any year counts 6 one item.

Verification of test results

dala2

As wirh allB.ain Club .enification there is
a strong element of trust (see page I 5 of
the manifesto). A witnss, who can even

Anythins could be an item of data for
these purposs. But ther€ have to be
someSuidelines - and we agreed the following rules as appropriate.

be a family member, must observethe
skill being performed to the required
level.Ihe most emcientMy of verifying
test results thouSh, is probably to do it

What constitules an item ot

rhrouth one ofthe various cells ofthe
Brain Club. lt is not necessaryforthe wit-

BELT

\rvhite
r/Yhite plus red
r/Yhite plus two reds
Red

Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue
lndigo

Violet
First Dan
Second Dan

Third Dan
Fourth Dan
Fifth Dan
Sixth Dan
Seventh Dan
Eighth Dan
Ninth Dan
Tenth Dan

NUMBER OF ITEMS
SUCCESSFULLY
MEMORISED

t0
r00
2s0
s00
750
r000
t500
2000
3000
4000
5000
t0000
t5000
20000
2s000
30000
35000
40000
45000
s0000

ness to have achieved any memory belts

There should be some authoritative
source ofdata upon which that person
should be tested. I photocopied the relevant sections of Tony's book (hopefully
not breaking any of the copyrighG!) and
deleted the sections that I hadn't learned,
e.g. allthe composeE styles from numb€r 50 onwr.& and all the writere' dates.
I also inserted some additionalinteresting
information that I had Sleaned duringthe
memorisinS process, e.g. Carlo Gesualdo
was aviolent and pesionate man who
murdered his frrsr wife and her lover!
Ohank Penny for that gem!) To make life
easier, for both my witness and m)l'el{, I
additionally wrote alongside each composer, etc., how many items I had learned
- this helped considerably when calculating the final total!

The te3t

itselt

ln most cases the person being tested will
be siven a list ofquestions and will be

expected to write down the answer. For
example: What is number 79 in the major
system? Who is composer nurnber 5l and
giveallhis details?\r'hat is the birrh date

USE YOUR HEAD
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Unlike the Grandmaster awards, a
mistake is not particularly penal, i.e.
spelling errors and omitring Pan o{a
name, would only lose tr ofa mark. We
decided that a confidence levelof9596

t9
belts. When we try forour more advanced belts, w€ will still have to be
tested on the first 1,650 again since one
PurPose of this memory exercise h to
have knowledge in one's long-term mem-

would be sufficient for this type of memorising.

I hope that this willshowyou how easy
to achieve memory belts a5 lons
you work consistently toMrds your own
personalsoal. All members ofthe Brain
Club should be able to reSister for the
white belt (you just need to knowthe

it

Statistical sampling
To avoid having to test people on every
single item of data, which almost becomes
impossible when you reach Dan status,
lan Docheny has devised a system of statisticalsampling. He has formulated a table (see below) showins both the sample
size and the maximum numberoferrors
allowed at each level. This table is not
mandatory but lan and ldecided that we
had to have some written guidelines when
we were doing the witnessinS for each
other. So when lan and I achieved our
Sreen awards ( 1,s00 items) we actually

learned 1,650 items, were tested on 170
and were allowed up to 14 mistakes. Our
error rate, even after losinS those infuriating half marks forspelling errors, was
w€ll below 14 and so we achieved our

Learned Sample Maximum
Errors

?

;
lr

10
110
270
540
820
1 100
1650

2200
3300
4400
5250
'10500

15750
2',tooo
26250
3'1500
36750
42000
47250
52500

10

60
80
90
110
170
220
330
440
530
1050
1580

2100
2630
3150
3680
4200
4730
5250

0
2
4
5
7
q
14
19
29
39
24
49
74
oo
't24
149
174
199
224

249

6

is

numbershape or rhyme system) and then
the white plus red (iust learn the major
system - I suSSest you learn l0 new ones
adayand then you'llbe there in l0 days).
lfyou have any questions on the statistics, plerse refer them to lan. But of
course if you don't like statistics, feel free
to be tested on every sinSle item -.. the

(lf onyone wishes to hin ou Mnenon
gtoup, pleose conta.t Penny Dobfin who wi
put you on ou mailin{ list. Her nunbet is
0t296 433763.)

95% confidence level

Low

Hiqh

10
101

10
't04

250
503
751

254

1005
1509

101 5

2004
3004
4004
5008

2016
3016
4016
5016

10006
15008
20006
25008
30006
35008
40006

10014
't5017

4s008
50006

Award

510
76'l
1519

20014
25017
30014
35017
40Q14
45017
50014

10

{00
250
s00
750
1000
,t500
2000
3000
4000
5000
10000
15000
20000
25000
30000
35000
40000
45000
50000
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST
GHESS TOURNAMENT
Itichae, Basman rcports
ln our Spring I 995 issue we reported
on the launch ofthe Rotary/UK lntel
Chess Challeng€, which introduced

fercso r.hoo ane ol.he 70,000
potti.ip^B i^ the aorld s kgen .hess

2O,00O children to the ioF ot chess.
This massive event finatly reached its
climax on luly 7 with the Cigafinals in
Nottingham, which were contestd
by 3o0 qualifiers (75 ot them girls)
from around the country. Here the
orSaniser, Michael Basman, reports
on the succ€ssful conclusion to a

After running achildren's event in Surrey
for several years, I decided to Bo nationwide last year. Around July 1995 I l.ang
Paymond Keene of The Times and Malcolm Pein of the Darty Telegroph, asking
them if they might be able to helpwith
finding sponsors. Pein then mentioned it

to lntelin Germany, who at thattime
w€re very inrerested in chess: they had
launched a series of Grand Prix rapidplq/
events, were in the process oforganising
the Kasparov-Anand World Championship
match, and had staned a'Chess in
Schools'initiative, in which they produced
a book by David Norwood and Ali Mortazavi, and donated a copy to 800 schools
in the UK, toSether with half a dozen sets
and boards and a demonstration board.
50 it was that a deal was struck at the
ofllces ofSBl, the publicityarm oflntel, in
which f2,300 was put up to launch the
event, with a promise of more for the
later rounds. The worldt larSest tournament was under way.
The firctdifficulr/ to overcome was the
distribution of entry forms. lvth 32,000
schools in the UK, a direct mailing of25p
a letter would have cosr at least {8,000 or

t9,000, farin excess ofthe {2,300
budget. I therefore posted a circular to all
the pri\rate schools and wrote to the 130
education authorities in the UK, with a
mixed responser some agreed to send out
the entry forms free ofcharge; some
€harged asmallamount; some asked for
an arm and a le$ some refused to send
out any ar all because the tournament
encoura8d comp€tition; some said they
would not distribute any b€cause the
tournament was commercially sPonsored;
while others said that their schools were
being overwhelmed with mailinSs and
therefore they would not be able to send
anythinS. And many did not reply at all- By
the end ofOctober over halfthe authorities had sent out leaflets, but less than half
theschools were covered, since the larSer
authorities seemed reluctant to bcome
involved. So I b€gan a long slog of writing
to and ringing up every authority, ulti
marely achieving disrribution to 25,000
schools. Apart {rom a few northern coun-
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ties and much ofScotland, most ofBritain
Soon the ent.ies beSan cominS in: 100
schools,200, 300 ... The number kept on
risinS unti about mid-December, by
which tlme a.ound 700 schools had enrolled. At this time I had to make a judgment ofthe likey final numb€r in order to
order the prizes. An error ln either direction would have proved costly. 80,000
gold spots, 22,000 badges, 13,000 booklets, 7,000 mascots and 2,000 coin purses
had to be ssembled over the Christm6
holidays at Claremont Farm Court
School, ready to be sent out at the beSinninS of 1996. The main hiccup concerned
the gold spots which were to be put on
the badtes after each vicrory. There were
not enough ofthem so 200 boxes were
delayed whlle the remainint spots were
punched out- Despite budgetary and
postal problems, the boxes went out. So
now the schools and prizes were in Place.
But then a more far reachlng problem
arose: lntelannounced that they were
withdr?win8 from chess sponsorship. No
funherlunds were to be forthcomin8.
Durlng the SprinS te.m, up and down
the country the schook .an their individual events. This was the least onerous
phase for the oreaniser as the schools dld
the work, and I received dozens of letters
from schools saying how successful the
tournament had been in stimulatlng chess
among their pLrpils. Come the end of the
term, entry forms were sent to the
schooh for the n€xt stage ofthe competition, the Megafinals, where the best pLay
ers in each school would meet others
from their region. On lYay4th and 5th,
events were held in Sussex, Surrey,
Swindon, Devon, Har.ow, Essex, Cam'
bridge, Shropshire, Wales, Oldham, Sheffield, Tyneside and Scodand, with smdler
event in the Channel lsles and Northern
lreland. The largest event was the one in
Surrey, where no less than 373 children

Now it was time for the Gigafinal, in
which the best players from each Megannalwould meet. Here I had astroke of
good fonune. I had intended to run a si
multaneous chess display on the day before the llnal, featuring NigelShort and
several other players- With no sponsor'
ship from lntel, it seemed that itwould be
impossible to raise the required f3,000,
but then chess fan and businessman Stanley Grundes voiunteered the money to
keep the showon the road- The tourna-

ment thus acquired asecond sponsor, the
Rotary CLubs of Great Eritain.
The simultaneous display was one of
the high points ofthe year. 175 children
took part, roughly 35 each against NiSel
Short, Daniel King. Elvira Sakhatova, Harriet Hunt and paron Summerscale. Four
ofthe chlldren managed to beat the mas
teB. and severalothers earned draws.
And then it was on to the climd of the
whole event, the GiSallnal, in which 300
playeE competed for the national titles of
Ukimo (boyt and Ultima (slrls)at seven
dlf€rent age levelsr Under 7, U8, U9,
U 10,

won

U 14 and Ul8. Each Ultimi
cup and 170 prize money, and

Ul I,
a

many other Players won rosettes and

book prizes, donated by the Bnin Trust,
Batsford, Cadogan Books and Hodder and
Stoughton.

There is no doubr that the event wa5 a
t.emendous success, even taking into ac
count allthe difficukles that had to be
overcome during the year. So I began to
plan the 1997 event, with 1,700 schools
and no less than 50,000 players. But sponsorshlp was proving elusive. lndeed I was
beSinning to wonder whether another

event Msgoing to be possible until lwent
to the Donner lvlemorial tournament in
Amsterdam in August- Holland has a great
chess cukure and rEdition. Their most
famous player, the tormer world Champion is commemorated by a square and
chess library inAmsterdam and their
most recent World Championship chal-

lengerlan Timman, is a popular celebrity.
Hearing of my difficulty, the sponsorof
the Donner Memorialoffered to put !p
some money forthe event. Do you want
to run it Britain or the Netherlands,'I
asked.'ln Britain of course, he replied
generously. So the world s largest tournament has b€€n saved by achess lover
who does not even live in these shores.
Life is fullofcurious twists and turns!

(

.rv-'7

'l received dozens ol

letters from schools
Saying how successful
the tournament had
been in slimulating
chess among thei?
pupils.'
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ANIMAL
INTELLIGENCE
Cats and Dogs

ln the past lew years
there has been an explosion ol books on
canine and teline inlelligence. Andrew
Kinsman looks at two
ol the most recent.

The lnlelligence ot Dogs

190 placed

Do dogs of different breeds differ in intelligence? How well do they understand
human language, and do they have a language oftheirown which humans can
learn to understand? Do dogs have
memories of things past and images or
anticipation ofthings to come? Do they
have feelints such as guilt,loyalry, and
protectiveness or even simple emotions
such as ioy and sorrow? Or are these human terms forentirely different animal
behaviours? ln this new book. renowned

for obedience and working intelligencel

psychologist and award winninS do8
trainer Stanley Coren provides answers to
these questions and offers the most com
prehensive picture to date ofhow the

the border collie in the top ten

The second highest overallranking was
Eiven to the poodle, followed by the
German shepherd, Golden retriever, Doberman pinscher, Shetland sheepdoe and

Labrador retriever. The worst overall
marks were given to the Afghan hound.
lfafter reading this book. you leelinspired to test your own dog's intelligen€e
(and you almost certainly will!), Coren
supplies an edy to follow Canine lQ test
which examines area such as probiem
solvinS, short-term and long-term memory, language comprehension and observational learning. Even ifyou only contrm
your impression that your do8 is not a
genius, both ofyou will have a lot of fun

The Jrtelligence ofDogs (published by
a hishly readable and
practical guide aimed at dog owners and
dog loveE. Coren s analysis is based his
own practical observation and extensive
research, and he presents it in very accessible fashion. One ofthe most fascinating
areas o{this research k an exhaustive
questionnaire that he sent to every dog

The Free Press) is

obedience iudge in North America,
roughly hall of whom responded. Remarkably, out of the 199 respondents,

Cat Sense
Aslightly different approach is adopted by
AkifPirincciand Rolf Deten fortheir examination of feline intelligence. Rather
than looking at cats trom the outside, in
Cot Sensei inside the Fel,ne l4,nd (pub'
lished by Fourth Estate), theytry to describe whar it is really lik€ to be a cat.
They look at each ofthe senses in turnl
sight, hearinS, smell, t6te and touch and
then dk the qustion, do cats have asixth
sense, as has been thought possible since
the time of the ESyptians? They provide
an extensive survey ofrhe latest findings
in cat behaviour research, but not the
lirst-hand research that makes Corent
book so intriguing.
Pi.incciand DeSen don t supply a Cat
lQ test (though there are plenty of these
on the market ifyou wish to undertake
one on your pet), but each chaPter has a
running commentary by Francis the cat.
Unfortunately these pieces are rather trite
and don't really add anything to the book.
Comments such 6 'What a laugh! To

think ofallthose eSSheads with theirsilly
intelliSence test goinS to allthat trouble,
just to prcve that we're not stupid!'dont
do any credit to the extensive research
that is discussed in the book. Perhaps they
sounded better in the original German
language edition... but then again perhaps
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INTELLIGENCE ABOUT
INTELLIGENGE
Neural frickery
Do the neurons in your biain
operate like simple on-ott
switches or are they, in facl'
much more sophisticated lhan
that?
Actors and comedianr will tellyou that
lheir work ls all about timinS. k s not iust
the words, iCs the rhythm and pace that
count. A slmilar princlple applies in computer programmint, where one ofthe big
problems is trying to get the various constituents of a computer to work welltoBether in terms of timing. Neuroscientists
are now beginnlng ro suspect the same
thing about the way the brain operates
and, ifthis theory is correct, it wllllmpy
that the brain is actua ly much more powerfulthan was prevlols y thought.
The new theory concerning timing as
allabout the timlng of nerve impukes.
Standard thinking on the brain is that a
neuron's messaSe to its neiShbour is carried by the average number ofimpulses
sent over a se! perlod. According to this
view, a neuron ope.ates lik€ the overflow
in a basin. The basin ills up with water,
but does not overflow until a criticalvol
ume occurs. ln the modelofthe braln.
each neuron collects inputs from neighbourin8 cels and only passes on its message to the next cellwhen a threshold is
However, accordln! to new research,
basln theory may be wrong and neurons may act like parrs ofa telegraph

thk

system thar.ead incominS impulses, or
lplkes , as ifthey were dors or dashes in
lYorse code. lnstead ofwaitlng for a
threshold to be reached. each ne!ron
continually tr:nsmits information about its
current starus. ln effect, lt is constandy
tellinS its neithboLr how near to being fulL

Wth such a sysrem, each nelron hs
the capacity to encode up to 100 times
more data per second than was previously
thouSht. Taking thls in the context ofthe
billions of neurons in rhe braln. and considerint that each neuron has the ablllry to
communlcate wlth 10,000 others, it ls
clear that the <omputational capacity of
the brain soars ro unimaginable heights.

This theory hs actually been around
a while, but failed to gain widespread
acceptance for tlvo main reasons- Firsdy,
there doesnt seem to be much reason
why the brain should require the immense extra computational power that
this different model implies. Secondly,
most experimental evidence seem€d to
lndicate that the simpler modelwas cor-

lor

However, accordinS to some neurosci'
entists, this is nowchanging. They claim
that the lempoEl coding view ofthe
brain k not incorrect, but that the experiments designed to test it, w€re
flawed- ln most of thes€ experiments,
neurons weregiven very simple stimuli, a
situation most unlike what happens in the
real world. Now experiments have been
constructed and carried out that bear
more ofa resemblance to what happens
in reallife. From the.esults ofthese. neu'
roscientists have gathered fresh evidence
that suppons the temporal code theory.
So, ifyou previously thought that the
brain was an unbelie%bly sophisti.ated
processor ofinformation, you may have
to think again. k mayturn out to be mor€
powerful than was realised by orders of
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BUSTNESS

BRAIN
lhe

Process lmprovement Brain! Tony Dottino and Michael Dor6
suggest letting your brain take the lead when continually improv.
ing or reengineering.

iAs reengineering became more popular,
many executives came

to think that lhey
would have to choose
between the continual
imptovement and re.
engineering methods
to improve process
pellormanceJ

ln buslness, it goes without saying that
one ofa firm\ chiefgoak is to make it
more competitive than its comPetition,
lYosr firms agree that superiority in business process performance ls critical to a
firmt competltiveness. Over the years
many srrategies have been discovered,
app ied, and improved upon in ihe ar
tempt to lain and slstain competitlve

complementary manneryjelds maximurn

ln the Western world, at least since the
late seventies or early eighties, none has
been more popu arthan quality improvement - the steady improvement of work

3. ls there a brain toolortechnique
that we might use to employ both ol
these approach€s in a complementary

This strategy ls known as.orttnooJ irnprovemerr. For len to llfteen years fils
\^6 the approach adopted and widely
used by allforward-thinking firms. Then,
in the early nineties, a new approach bus,ness process reeng,neerrg - started
capturing the imaSination of a Srowing
number of executives. lnstead of incrementally changing and improving an ex-

ASix.Step, Brain"Friendly
Approach

isting process, reenSineerinS starts from
scratch to create a new process based on

current customer needs,
As reengineering became more popular, many executives came to thinkthat
they would have to choose between the
continual improvement and reengineering
rnethods to improve P.ocess P€rformance. ln ourconsultinS experience we
have seen battle lines being drawn and

serious business peoPle sPending much
time arguing the benefits ofone or the
other approach. We think it is a mktake
for anyone to believe they need to choose

beween the two. Using tools and concepts familiar to readers ofthis journal,
we intend to show that firms have a bet
ter chance of achieving consistent success
by lettinatheir brains take the lead. Using
the disciplines ofboth approaches in a

We stan by raisin8 three questions:
L Does anrm need to choose between usinS only contjnual improvement
or only reen8ineering?
2. Does that choice really make adiffercnce to the normal creative process of

We ihink that there k a logical and effec
tive way ofaddressing any business issue,
problem, or'broken' process. We recommend starting by letting the brain fo low its natural thought patterns. The following six steps that we usually take d
consukants have a lot in common wirh
Tony Buzan's TEFCAS modelofa learning
brain driven toMrds success.
All change efions should begin by
clearly defininSthe ideal resulrs or outputs
thatwe would expect ofthe process (our
success soal). some examPles of success
goals are reduced cost, reduced cycle
time, and improved quality. These desired
resuks are best seen and defined through
the eyes of the customers of the process,
sin.e they are the mosl imponant judges
or determiners ofsuccess. Our exPerience has shown that many people prefer
to jump riSht into identifyingthe main
problem to be fixed, and act before talkin8 to the €ustomer. \Mthout hearing
whar is imponant to the customer, any
quick solution generated in this fashion is
not usually connected to real customer
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Our second step is to understand the
big picture, the oveEllissue, or the high
levelprocess that the llrm is using to
serve its customers. often it becomes
obvious that things are done the way they
have always been done without regard to
understanding changing customer needs
Our third step is to break the process into
its logical sub-parts, activities or events.
Now we get down to where PeoPle live;
this is where the real work gets done
The 'events that they perform are often
accepted a5 the norm within each depadment or function without much tocus
on the realMnts or requirements of
customers. The status quo must be challenged to see if there is a more eficient
way that such events should be €arried

Opportunities to change are not recognised untilwe take the next steP in our
methodology. We look for feedback in
the form of measurements related to the
status and performance of our Process At
this point we often discover that either no
clear measurements have been set for
process success or that the ones that
were set were relatd to what s Sood for
the firm orfunction, not for the customer.
With the information good or bad - that
we gain from that feedback steP, we can
.heck our.urrent acdons. activities or
events aSainst ourgoals and Prioritise the
required corrective actions. ln che sixth
and finalstep, we work togenerate aherf,ative solutions, test them and adjust
them as necessary- k is at this Point that
people's creativity becomes a key factor'
Our sixth step is not the finaldestination;
€ther allthese steps are a continuous
journey to be repeated continuously for a5
long as yourtirm is ting to satisfy cusAs a result

ofourworkwe

raise the

questionr How con Mind Morying help us,
and does Mind Mopptn| diffetentiote between continuol imprcvement ond rcengilluch like the way the brain oP
'eertngT
erates so naturally in Tony Buzan's
TEFCAS model, usinc the process described above will help a firm become
more competitive by imProving its Processes and meetinS its customers' exPectations. r's the firm sees the results of
each step and compares them to Buzan's

modelofthe human brain, theywill rec'
ognise a very loSical way of analysing and
correctingthe breakdowns that o.cur in
the work place and cause issues, problems and lost business. Mind Mapping is
an imponant and usefultoolthat we and
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our clients use to enhance this natural
brain process and to meet business needs.

lrind Mapping applied
We have been using Mind MaPs with
work Sroups to facilitate the creative
procss oftheir brains. The results they
are producing have shown us that mind
maps can be the link from oursix stePs to
the complementary use ofcontinual improvement and reenSineering.
When a team ot people stan to Mind
llap an issue or broken process they create aclear picture ot what is actuallySoing
on with approPriate links and conne.tions. This encourages and enables the
brains of those participants to begin creating ahernatives forattaining the goalof

Here is an example from our consulting

work. At lBM, a human resource and an
accountinS team gol toSether to try to
improve their process for handling Payments for Berliru lessons for international
The core ream consisted of
Scott Lindsay, l'1imi Lewis, Sridget
O'L€ary, Margaret Ann Agosta and Plegan
assiSnees.

Mclean-Dippold. ln the course oflooking
Ior the area most in ned of chanae, they
l',lind l4apped the current process. When
the team completed the l"lind l4aP, many
members ofthe integrated team saw a
new picture that they had never recog'
nised be{ore. This b€came the catalyst to
researchinS the true requirements ofthe
customeB ofthe process. From that Point
on it became esierto understand the
current activities related to meeting those
requirements, from supPliers, through the
firm, to the uhimate customer. Feedback
from customers and process participants
on how weltthe process was Performing
allowed the team to identifyand Prioritise
problems and gaps. That led them to creare various alternatives to test with cus-

romers across the firm's keyfunctions.
The team finished theirwork by Seneraling solutions which resulted in a maior
redesign oftheir work iow, an 8096 reduction in costs and a T0 reduction in
the time to pay for lessons. An entire accounts pqable system was eliminated,
paperwork was reduced siSnificantly and
financial reconciliations were made automatically without bothering the newly

(see Pose

27)

Sandy Hahn, lBM s l4anaSer of lnternational Assignment Change lntegration, is

'When a tearn ot peo.
ple start to Mind MaP
an issue or broken
process they create a
clear picture ol what
is actually going on -.'
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deliShted with the resuks ofher team's
effons. She says,'Mind Mapping alleviated
the frustration ofa complex process,
which spans over sixty countries. Feedback from the customer and our "new set
of eyes" dsured us that we were on the
right track. Some early succ€sses and the
balance of lefr/right corticalskills synergised the team. The suc€ess of the team
willbe hard to duplicat€. Our newchallenge is to continue to use such teams to
drive global change toward new cus'
tomer-driven objectives. To do this we
plan to utilise the powerfultoolof l4ind
Mapping.'As one ofSandy's team members, Mimi Lewis, commented, 'Don't
ever think that your dendrites can't continue to grow.' Following this Proiect, the
team researched other Processes and
developed solutions that are rsukinS in
signiticant dollar savings for lBM.

-
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out enterina a battlearound between the
approaches- By listeninS to what their
brain teaches them in this exercise, they
realise that organisations need the disci_
plines of both continualimprovement and
reenSineering to stay comPetitive.
Thk is one ora number of examPles of
successful outcomes that have caused us
to explore the difierences betlveen continual improvement and rengineerinS. h
has led us to develop a modelfortoday's
leaders and manaSers to use both approaches in a comPlementary manner to
sustain their comPetitive edge. We will
discuss that model in a future article but,
whether the firm h imProving incrementally or radically, a Mind Map shows how
to understand and <hoose among sPecific
choices it will have to make. Because of
the exckement, creativity and resuhs that
we see Senerated by l4ind MaPs, we be8in allourwork in process improvement

Our Discovery
A critical observation uncovered in this
example is that the narural branching and
ilexible associating of Mind Mapping leads
a team to begin oPtimising busin€ss solu-

lfyou would like additional information
on how to make your process teams

tions even before deciding whether.o use
.antinual improvement ot rcengineeting fot

at the following address:

rcfrnins then focus on pro.ess ,mprovernent.
By leading with a Mind Map tied to our six
stePs, we unleash the team membeB
abilityto let their brains help them focus
first and foremost on the customer with-

more creative, please contact the authors

Old Tappan, NJ 07675
USA
Prodigy E-mailAddress: ANKE

l9A

Anthony Dottino, the nanoqing

pather of Dottino consulting,
specioJises tn process ,mprove-

ment, crcotivity, teon building
ond reengineeting- Mt Dottino is
o .ettified Buzon Rodiont fhinkinp Instructor ond Mental Uteb

o.y .ooch. He hos 27 yeots exPetience with .otnlonies in the
i nfa r no ti o n sev ices, mon ufac tuting, Phomaceuticdl ond elec-

Mike Doft is Prcsident of MSD Consu/tirg,
ond speciolises in strctegt. plonning dnd pto.ess innovation. He hos 25 yeors expeflence
with comlonies in infotnotion seryices.
n on ufo ctu t i n g. co n n u n icatio ns, phomo.e u ticals, oil & Eos, and not-forptofrt. He has o
/Vosters of B.rsinessAdmintstrdtion.
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NTHOU SHALT

REMEMBER!'
Carotine llwrence er(prains how
Caroline Lawrence is
a primary school
teacher who has been
using Mind Mapping
and mnemonics with
remarkable results.
Here she explains hei
technique lor helping
children to memorise
the Ten Commandments.

ln Use you. Hedd, Tony Buzan presents a
wonderful method tor memoris:ng up to
ten items in a list - the Number-Rhyme
System. As most readeE ofthis maSazine
will know, it uses object pess'which
rhyme with the numbers one to ten. One
ls bun, three is tree, five is hive and so on.
The even numbers folow th€ old children's ditry:one, two, buckle my shoe /
three, four, knock at the door/ tive, six,
plck up sticks/ seven, eight, shut the Sate
/ nine, ten, the big fat hen!
When lteach the Number Rhyme
System in primary school, I have noticed
that my pupils are better at rememberinS
the ilems on the fiEt list they learn than
irems on subsequent llsts. So I make the
first one I teach useful:a list which means
something and which they might be re
quired to know ar some Point- lteach
them a famous list often things - the Ten
Commandments! Most people think they
know them, but iew can name more than
five, and rarely in order. can you?
The rick is finding avisualobject to
represent an abstract concePt such 6
'You shallhave no olher sods,' which is

irst commandment. I summarte the
commandment by saying 'No orherSods .
The children and lthink ofavisual example ofanothergod. We often choose the
imaSe ofthe Greek god Zeus as he is
shown in the Disney canoon Fontostd. Or
the sea-god Poseidon, dripping, covered
with seaweed and holding his trident.
when we have decided which version
of an 'other' god we are going to use, I get
th€ kids to close their eyes and really
visualise him, usinS the elements oudined
by Tony Buzan in the book humour, exaSteration, movement, colour, and the
five senses- Then we need to connect this
image with a bun, the rhyme-word for
one. The kids lteach usually come up
with hilarious imagery, like Zeus toasting
agiant got hot crossed bun on his lightning bok. We hear the sizzle ofthe b!n,
the

smellthe toasty aroma and feelthe heat

olthe lighlning bok- Then we imagine a
huge red 'x' stamp€d across the whole
picture, with Zeus looking up in surprise:
No other godsl
The second commandment is,ln essence:'No idols'. lask my siudents,'What
does the word ldol" conjure up when
you read it? The most famous idol in the
Bible is the golden .alf, which l'4oses
found the children of lsrael worshipping a
he came down Mt Sinaiwith the commandments. lf rhey choose theSolden calf
as their image for'idol, they must then
connect it with shoe, the link word for

tlvoithis will remind them that it is the
link word for two. Agolden calftottering
down the road in shiny, red hish-h€eled
shoes makes an unfo.gettable Picture.
The third commandment is, in essence:
'Do not misus€ God's name'. This is one
ofthe hardest to remember because
'name' and the concept ol'misuse'are
both difllcult iovisualise. We need to create a picture which involves these three
concepts:'God's name','misuse' and trce,
the linkword for three. lmagine you are
carving the word'God'in to the bark ofa
tree with asharp knife and suddenly the
tr@ throws up its branches in prorest and
cries 'Stop!You're huning me.

The tourth commandment is, in essence: 'Don't work on Sunday'. Whether

U5E YOUR HEAD
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we observe this particular commandment
or not, we can learn it by linking'no
work', 'Sunday' and 'door'. One child I
taught came up with this story/picturel
'The door is the door of my favourite
sweet shop. When ltryto push it, it
won't budge. I really try hard, bur I can't
8et in. Then lsee a siSn in the window:
Closed Sundays. that shopkeeper doesn't

work on Sundayl'
The next commandment is a positive
one: 'Honour your father and mother...'
It's the lifth commandmenrso we need to
remember the linkword for'ive. lt's
hive. lmagine a bee hive, fullofhoney,
with a few friendly buzing bees around it.
Before you read on, try to think ofyour
own image to link the elements.
Here is the image I use. I imaginegoint
to a hive and scoopins out a handfulof
sweet, golden honeycomb. Then I take it
to my parents - I visualise them standing
before me - and kn€eling on one knee I
offerthe sweet Sift to them with my
thanks. Forthis commandment I incorporate anotherelement. lactually act out

the story. lSet up, go to an imaginary
hive, scoop out imaginary honeyand
kneel before imatinary parents. I encourage the children to do this, too. Allof this
'acting ouC helps the retention process.
Before I teach my students the last five
commandments, we review the first five.
frequent review is vitalfor retention and
it's wonderfully encouraSinS for them to
see how easilythey can remember. See it
you can remember the first five in orde.,
and then backwards- Put down this maga-

The lst live commandments are much
ea5ier to rememb€rthan the llrst llve. For
each one, try to make up your own links
from your personaldata bank ofimages
The sixth commandmenc 'You shalt
not murder'. The link word is sticks. I
have found that chopsticks work better
with my children than ordinarytwigs.
The seventh .ommand mentr 'You shalt
not commit adultery'- The linkword for
The eighth commandment is'You shall
not steal'. EiSht rhymes with 8ate.
The ninth commandment runs 'You
shall not tive false testimony againstyour

neighbour', i.e.'Don't lie'. The rhyme
use for nine is wine, becauseyou can
taste, smell, see, hear and touch it-

I

Finally, the tenth commandment: Do

not covetyour neiShbour's house, wite,

A summary ofthe Ten Commandments in the Number-Rhyme System:

I
2
3
4
5
5
7
8
9
I0

bun other Bods
sboe idok
tree 8od's name
door work Sunday
hive mum and dad
sticks murder
h€aven adultery
gate thief
wine lying
hen coveting

t
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I
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Ted Hughes' poem
was used for the Poem
compelition ot the

ilemodad, the winner
of which was lom
Groves.

A CASE OF KNIVES
Cobblers and carpenters, in twenties and fiftjes,
Are spun like Tops by angry tongues a pair
That 80 on to insult statues tillthey are fatally
Politically corrected. A prophet
Rends from a Ram s hean: 'See, two assassins
Beneath one cloak are slinknS under the leg-arch
Of a Colossus.'The Tripled roar ofa cit),
Goes up like three smoke rjngs, three crowns.
An epileptic falls
lnto the heart of a nation. ln a dark room
Three men examine a daSger
On a bright night. Under a rain of fire
A turning man, fallen from a battle on th€ clouds
Rides a lion unhun, brin8inS a

letter

To one who reads it by liShtning
Then turns back to the gang digging the grave.
But the sick man has leapt out of his bed
Leaving another man's wife with the niShtmare
Where heaven falls and statues are blood-fountains
A hand is stroking a nervous lion. A hand
ls drawing on its flank a horoscope
Like a dialtarSet. A ring of hands
Make a starry zodiac of daSgers
Criss-crossing their squares and oppositions
At the earthy centre- Agod of havoc
Leans back on two bunched handfuls
Of hounds'leashes, as atiSht-rope walker
Delivers a speech balancinS on a coffin
That bucks in an earthquake. Atricky moment.
Mobs pour up through cracks in the pavinS and
Two men on horseback, heads down
Beside their horses'ears, go throuSh a gateway
Like devils cast from a body possessed.
ln a little calm two laughing men
Pin down a third, like a butterfly.
A spurred horse collapses and a woman
Bursting into flames burns two soldiers.
But now aghost, rising out of a lute,
Pours bewildering acid into their burns,
So through the cloud of pain two eagles flee
From aflock of crows, jackdaws and ravens.
Assuming the worst, by pure habit,
A soldier mingles a sunset
With his own hara kiri. The tide of woe
Burns rwo steady eyes and hfts away
The foundarion block of integrity
That was a man stabbed by a Phantom. A single
Tear of joywinks on the sea of sorrows.

fed Hughes, Poet Loureote
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CLUB NEWS
On

he

Move

Brain Clubs Ltd

Florida cell

The lnternational Brain Centre (the one sroP brain shoP), Buzan Cenrres Ltd and Brain

The Palm Beach. Florida
Cellofthe Bnin Club
held a lively meeting on
Saturday 7 September.
The Founder and President of the lnternational
Children's l'4useum
(lcM), Mrs Claude Dasie

Clubs Wodddde (BCwVq have all moved to:
54 Parkstone Road, Poole, Dorset BH l4 2PX. Teli 44 (o) t7o2 674676. Fax:44 (o)t1o2

674776. Em il: 101737,I l4l@compuserve.com.
BCWW has some excitinS new ides, including a new Brain Club Curriculum. Every
quarter, members will be sent topics (and leaders sent free study materials) forthe next
three months ofstudy, which may be added to any plans that the Cellalready has. This
means that as members travelthe world they can keeP uP with the same topic anywhere
Ihe suSgested format lor a Brain Celimeeflng is:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Rosinsky, made a

p.s€n

tation that Senerared a
stirrinS Mind Mapped
Brain Bloom of ideas for
co-operation. The ICM
has recently launched the

Welcome, introductions, register, intormal l5 minutes
Brain Club curriculum (s0 minutet
Break (10 minutes)
Network, projects, sharins (ls-4s minutes)
Plans and commitments (5 15 minutes)
Plenty ot Brain Break, movement and FUN!

Vanda North Living Letacy Endowment Fund to

henefit construction of the
begin to develoP and record yourown t'lentalLiteracyskills. The Curriculum is designed to helP with this and wewillalso linkyour Brain Cell

museum and shares ihe
{ocus of providing a learn-

to local Brain Centre Licensed Brain Trainers who will coach you on your learning iourney.
We look forward to working with your to create a Globally Mentally Literate Brain.

in8 experience for children of all backSrounds.

we would like to encourage you to

rcet Ahead' with this special oller
The forthcominS book Get Aheod: Mind Mop yout wol to success is the Perfect Sift for your friends and family Readers of
Syndpsio are entitled to ordersiSned coPies at the sPecial Price of f40 for ten coPies, including UK Postage and Packing that's a saving of{20 on the published price.

Plede send me (qty) ...................

cheque

O

PO

O

Visa/Mastercard/switch

no

se(t or l0 Get Ahead

books

Please makeyourcheques Pafable to Euzan Centres Ltd.

Expiry

lssue

no ..

... ...

... .. ...

lnvoice or card address, if difierent from deliveryaddress:

Send your

odet to Buzon

Centtes, 54 Porkstone Road. Poole, Dorset BH I 5 2PX.

learn serics of tapes, Tony

Buan is
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inteniew€d br Vanda North on a nns€ of
releEnt larning and seli improv€ment topl.!.
Each tape s,ves 45 nlnutes of hst paced Brzan
wisdom with an a.tion step
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